
Would Authorize U. S.
to Enforce the Treaty

Washington, Dec. 9.'?A joint reso-

lution authorizing the President of
the United States, if necessary, to

use American military, naval and air
forces jn co-operating with the Al-

lies to enforce observance of the
peace terms by Germany was offered
yesterday by Senator King, of Utah.

The resolution was referred to the
Foreign Reltions <'omniittee.

Daniels Dismisses
Capt, Chamberlain

Washington, Dec. 9. Capt. Kd-

niund G. Chamberlain of the United
States Marine Corps, who. according
to his own story, figured In one of,
the spectacular exploits of the war,
has been dismissed from the service
by Secretary Daniels because of al-
leged untruths in eonnectlon with his
narrative, Mr. Daniels announeed.

l^^roclentoN
CREME TOOTH PASTE. I

PYRODENTO has a smooth Olive
" Oil base (not a soapy base that I

washes away quickly J, which is insolu- I
ble in the mouth juices, thereby holding H
the germ-destroying properties on the \ H
gum tissues long enough to be thorough- H
ly effective. The Olive Oil nourishes the H
gums and keeps them firm and healthy. \u25a0

H liny ii tub- of PYKODSXTO to-day.
Lto,n for yourself why so many liar-
risbury yeoyle will Accept no other
dentifrice. h'or sale at your drug- M
dust's or Toilet (loads counters.

I I
Union Meat &Provision Co.
1202 N. THIRD ST. 649 CUMBERLAND ST.

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
Pure Country Lard, lb 28c
Sugar Cured Ham, sliced, lb 38c
Sugar Cured Ham, whole, lb 30c
Breakfast Bacon, sliced, lb .35c
Fresh Pork Roast, lb ,28c
Boiled Ham, per 3/i lb. 14c
Selected Eggs, per dozen . 63c
Fresh Country Pudding, lb 18c

Also special prices on Fresh and Smoked Meats.
If you're wise and want to save, try the Union. You'll

come back! We do our own butchering and you benefit
through our saving. ,

k /®v \u2713
CLASTER ON THF PACKAGE IS THE

I STAMP OF QUALITY.
A

j 4 HHISTMAS SAVIXGS4in:t list HEEKEFELY CASHED. |

CLASTER'S
WRIST WATCHES

Are Supreme

You ought to see our wonderful lines for the
holidays. If you wish to give ti present that will delight
the wife, daughter, sister or sweetheart, make it ji Wrist
Watch from Cluster's.

The New Models are Marvels for Elegance and
Accuracy

1 lie newest and most desirabld are here in extensive
variety. We have them for everybody, for everv kind
of service and at all prices, ranging from

$7.50 up to SI7OO
l'ine imported Watches and superb lines of such

well-known American makes as the Elgin, Hamilton,
\\ altham, Illinois and other reliable timekeepers.
Magnificent New Conventional and Odd Shapes
in exquisite diamond studded Platinum arid Platinum
top; hand engraved cases.

SSO up to $1750
Also in 14. 18 and 22-karat White Hold and Green

Gold, with the beautiful Platinum effect, but less ex-
pensive.

SOI,II) GOLD AM) GOLD FILLED WHIST WATCHES.
With chain bracelets or ribbons. IHI>IHIIIS in colors to match
your gowns.

Let Us Show You the Smallest
American Watch Ever Made

Exactly the Size of a 10c Piece
The highhest achievement in mechanical skill?a magiilit-

cent pendant watch made by the Waltham Watch Company
"1 pure platinum, studded with white sparkling full cut dia-monds. tie will take pleasure in showing it to you.

The I .argent anil Finest lines of HrnatUnl,
I seful and Enduring GDIs.

{ H.C.CLASTER
K CjG/ns -tfewe/s ? <Si/vev
g 302-MARKET ST. IN. THIRD ST.

TUESDAY EVENING,

NEWS or-ma \

RULE BREAKERS
HEAVY LOSERS

Middle Division Offical Shows
Losses Through

Discipline

' Violations of rules on the Middle

J division for the week beginning No-
?vember 30, brought some severe pun-

i ishments. Two were dismissed. Sev-

j eral received thirty-day suspensions;
!-6 were reprimanded and 3t sus-

i pendod. Tile total amount of time,
; lost by suspensions was 32S days of i
!eight hours or a total of 1.824 work-j
? ins hours.
! t>ne yard brukeman was dismissed
| for not being in hand when want-j
led; and one eloctrlciun helper lost
| his job for smoking around the j
jshops and insolence. Cuusing dam-'
lage to a crown siieet brought a thir- j
ty-duy suspension for a freight en- ]
gineer. Three weeks' layoff came to ,
a yard lirenian wlio refused to work
when ordered. Failure to deliver a
message to a passenger train brought
thirty days vacation without pay for

|a signalman.
Costly Penalties

I In calling attention to these viola-
! tions J.. Johnson, superintendent
of the Middle division urges strong-

jer efforts in co-operation. He points
| out Hie loss of time and Hie loss of

; service to the company. While some
suspensions were only for one orj
two days. Superintendent Johnson
shows how the total number of days
lost makes it rather expensive, when
there is a desire to bring about
greater production.

Just what these violations mean,
and what it costs both employe and
employer will be shown in one of the
addresses to the members of the
Friendship and Co-operative Club at
their December meeting, which fulls

ion
Christmas niglit, but will go over

until December 2ti in order that the
committee on entertainment may
take care of an interesting program.

Standing of the Crews
IIAHRISIII KG SIDE

Philadelphia Division. The lU6
cx-w II go first after 4 o'clock: 112.
181. 182, 114, 124.

Engineers for 181.
Firemen for 112. 13L.
Conductors for 124.

Flagmen for 106.
Engineers up: Huston, Karr, Smith,

llall. Lambert. Gain/., Peters. Gaeck-
ler, Anderson. Kopf, Ream, Condren,
Lowery Snyder.

Firemen up: McCune, Falk, Stahl,
Straub, Bickel. Lauver, Thompson,
Abed, Drake, Dayton, Eurhart, Hart,
Kurtz.

Conductors up: Billett.
Brakemen up: Kassner, Newton,

Smith, Etzwiler. Jacobs, Hornick. Bel-
fcrd. Singleton, Coulter, Martin, 11c-
Xaughton.

Middle Division. ?The 236 crew to
go tirst after 12.15; 232, 235, 246, 29,
35, 31, 25, 33, 32, 20, 27, 22, 28. 36
13 and 23.

Engineers wanted for 20, 27, 28,
and 19.

Brakemen for 25, 20 and 27.
Conductors for none.
Flagmen for none.
Brakemen for 31. 22.
Engineers up: Kreiger, Beverlin,

Kistler, Sweger. Crammer, Dunkle,
O. W. Snyder, Corder, Gray, Fisher,
Kreps, Moretz. Kathfone. Leib, Rich-
axis. Leiter, Nissley, E. R. Snyder.

Firemen up: Gruff, l'anabaker. For-
unbaugh, Reeser. Humphreys, Burk-
tieimer. Barton. Strayer, Nayjor, Hol-
singer. Buss, Brookhart, Turnbach,
\V. B. Bowers, Kauffman, Arndt, C. H.
Myers, L'lsh.

Conductors up: Wagner, Crimmel,'
Shilling. Brubaker. Biggan.

Brakemen up: Renecker, Leonard,
Hawk, Bupp, Bitner. Shelley, Wilson.
Cassatt, Linn, Lauver, C. B. Hawk.
Dennis, Vingst, Roddy, Hoover, Dare,
Lake, Hollenbach, Gross, Zimmerman,
Dissinger, Roushe, Deamer, Rumberg-
er. Mathiets, L< nlz. Hildebrand, Buf-
fington. Woodward, Hoffman. Deck-
ard. Alter, McXaight, Beers, Depugh.

lard Board.? Engineers for 11, 36
and 37.

Firemen for 11, 12, 26.
Engineers up: Morrison, Monroe,

Beutty, Fease, Kautz, Wagner, Shade,
McCord, Snyder. Myers. Heffleman.
Buffing ton.

Firemen up: Hoover Holtzman,
Rico, Roberts, Houdeshel, Gardner,
itupley, Speese, Rothe, Ross Cocklin.

Philadelphia Division. The 237
to go first after 3.45 o'clock: 214. 230,
202, 248, 253, 246, 228. 23'J, 217, 229,
244. 251, 208, 209, 235.

Engineers for 231. 214. 239.
Firemen for 253, 251. 209.
Conductor for 14.
Brakemen for 14, 53, 46. 39, 17t2),

29 and 44.
Conductors up: Mutchett. Harrison.
Brakeinen up: Xichol. Kenshaw,

George Bellinger, Thrush, Stauffer,
Krow, Wilson, Butuli, Strickland.

Middle Division. ?The 221 crew to
g<- lirst after 1.30 o'clock: 245, 115,
120, 103, 114, 113, 102, 119.

engineers for 113.
Firemen for 114.
Conductors for 12(1.

flagmen for 103, 113.
lliukemcn for 103, 113. lu2.
tnrii Hoard. Kngiueers for 3rd

129. 135, 108.
engineers up: H< rron. Bruaw. low-

ing, Cents, It. H. Fortenbaugh, yuig-
ley. Smith, Brets, Kauffmun, Fiick-
enger. Shuey, Myers, Ueib, Curtis, D.
lv Hinkle, Holland.

Firemen up: Eiuhenberger, Camp-
bell. Kipp. Handiboe, Garlin, Nolle,
Slett'ee, 11 liber, Martin, Y'eagey, Ba-
ker, Bisli, Cupp. Holmes, Handiboe.

IMSSK.M;;K NK.Rt it'K
Middle Division. ? Engineers up:

A. J. Wagner, W. C. Black, H. K.
Cook. .G. W. Lcnig, .1. Crlnuuel, 11. M.
kuhn, W. G. Jamison. H. F. Groning-
er. A. ,C. Allen, 11. F. Stuart, F. B.

Goshen. .1. W. Burd. C. U. Hollen-
baugli, 11. B. Fleck, J. H. llitmer, 1,.
H. Ulced'orf, F. F. Schreck, C. A.
Swab. W. J. Keune, -

engineers wanted for 667, 29. Col.
Firemen up: A. 11. Kuntz, C. L.

Shea is, 11. I>. Boiler, 11. W. Fletcher, 1
G W. Howard. 11. Karstetter, J. A.
Kohr. S. B. Staultur, C. A. Hunter, J.
Al. Stephens, L. 11. Colycr, It. Slin-
mons, A. C. Keeder, W. K. Hoffner,
M. K. Horning, 11. S. Sheaffer, B. F.
Gunderman, H. W. Snyder, J. 1. Beisel,
1,. E. David, F. M. Forsythe.

Firemen wanted for none.
Bliiludelphia Division. Engineers

up: B. Is. Smith.
Engineers wanted for none.
Firemen up: AI. G. Shaffner, J. M.

White, W. F. Kearney.
Firemen wanted for none.

THE HEADING
The 69 crew to go tirst after 12.15

o'clock: 6". fio, 62,' 14. 68, 6C 72. 5, 55,
3. 61 and 71.

Engineers for 55. 72.
Firemen for 5, 14, 18.
Conductors for 18, 61, 62, 68.
Flagmen for 61.
Brakemen for 5, 18, 69.
Engineers up: Hoffman. Douple.

Beecher. Jones, Motter, Kuth, Schu-
bauer, Walton.

firemen ao: Heardorff. Gundrcn,
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Soliwarts, Fackler. MaIter, Grimes,
Conductors up: ShutT, Meek.
Flagmen up: Martin. Spangler,

Lenker. Bruaw. Morrow, O'Wller,,
Zink, Donley.

Brakemen up: Gallagher, Measemer.

Dr. Hillis Blames
"Decline in Morals"

on School System
Philadelphia. Dec. 9.?An indict- !

inent of the public school system in j
, America, accompanied by an np- I
peal for u recrudescence of "the j
Puritan spirit" to counteract the j

[ radicalism and Bolshevism that per- j
vuile the world was delivered by the!
'lev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, of'

! Brooklyn, In an address before 100
members of (lie Presbyterian Min-
isters' Social I'nion yesterday after- '
noon.

4 j
Doctor 111111k said there are 5,-!

000.000 aliens in this country "who I
hate the government." and lie vig- '
orously criticised the government's'
policy in dealing with liolshevirts j
and radicals Hi general.

Joshua T. King Gives
Party in New Quarters<

In honor of having completed j
new quarters Tor his trucks andteams Joshua T. King, of the Mer-chants Ice Company, last night gave
a sauerkraut supper to relatives andemployes i? the well-appointed
building at 1419-1421 James street 1Mr King's guests sat about a table
well-iilied with i( great variety ofedibles. While the older folks of!the party were at table the vounger
generation romped and played to 1
their hearts' content in the spacious
room, having previously eaten their'

There were present: Mr. and Mrs. !Joshua T .King and son. Harrv King- 1Mr. and Mrs. Joseph King, Mr. and i
( harden Bankus and children. 1

William. ( larence. l.eda. Karl. Ks-ither and May Bankus; Mr. and Mrs '
William Bankus. Mr. and Mrs. OUs i
Duller and children, Lloyd and";Edith Daller; Air. and Airs. Scott]
Stevens and son. John Stevens- MrsJames Gilberg and son, ClarencePalmer; Air. and -Mrs. Karl A. King Iand son, Karl King, Jr.; Air. and IMrs. Frank Alarlin and daughter
Sara Alarlin; Mr. and Mrs. Webb ;
Felker and son, Webb Felker Jr ? !
Mr and Mrs William Fnder'woo'd !
and children, Elizabeth and William !

,

n lir i'^ood ' Jr ' : Geor se Pogue. Miss'
IV-1, . (-°? per ' Miss June Bankus andADlton Weaver.

Party in New Quarters
In honor of having completed |

new quarters Tor his trucks andteams Joshua T. King, of the Mer-chants Ice Company, last night gave
a sauerkraut supper to relatives andemployes in the well-appointed
building at 1419-H2I James street 1Mr King s guests sat about a table |
well-tilled with a great variety of
edibles. While the older folks of Ithe party were at table the vounger
generation romped and played to'
their hearts' content in the spacious iroom, having previously eaten their'

Pig Trough Method of
Curing Flat Foot

W nxhlnKton, ?'lake that old pig
trough in your back yard, turn it so
that the open part in to the ground",
grease ita slanting aides, and then
try to walk on it without falling for
tin length of 20 feet!

This is a device that one of the
colleges has instituted for the dis-
abled men with flat feet who are in
training there under the Federal
Biard for Vocational Education.

The sides of the trough aren't easy
to walk on even if they are polished
in this ease instead of being greased.
To walk on it requires the turning in
of the feet, ind this constantly raises
the arch, and helps the defect in the
it.step, it is a great scheme which
has been inaugurated for the men.

siotne of these colleges and schools
are determined to make these boys,
who are handicapped Willi wounds or
disease by their war service, leave
theft halls belter trained vocationally
and physically.

STICKING TO THE JOII

Recently there died in an Ohio city

a man who had been employed by a
big manufacturing concern for more
tl an a quarter of a century. He had j
won promotion and held an important |
position in the plant. Ho hud reared 1
and educated his children, owned a
home, was a member of representa- i
tive secret orders and had been a pop-
ular and prominent citizen There arc I
others like him who drive a stuke.
fcund a home, make friends and stay
t.i share in the prosperity of the city
and enjoy happiness.

These steady and reliable workers
usually hold the good jobs in the
shop, factory or the office. They be-
come a valuable part yf the working
organization, and, in these days, the
employer, either corporation or indi-
vidual. recognize long-continued, loy-
al and productive service. Many good
men in all walks of life lose opportu-
nities by changing locations and em-
ployment too frequently. They fail
to develop any cumulative value. As
a rule, they do not save money and
usually live in rented houses. They

Sleep
Does a dry cough
keep you awake?

KEMP'S BALSAM I
will stop the tickle

that makes you cough. i
CUARaiMTLtO I I

/ Free delivery by
<l< posit iiilli our big covered

serve any article un- l| f*/ tlrffI padded vans within
til Christmas. fiPyj| a radius of 100

y/Y/s miles,

'Kly j)iiced. gifts Uwaits your selection. All moder-

?Hundreds of Gifts in our 1 V
'

Please Shop Earlier This
.?

n ' 'm L ' ,t Sl'°" '" \A| 7v Year Than Ever Before.SI.OO to $5.00 each.

Central Penna s Best Furniture Store
NORTH MARKET SQUARE

DECEMBER 9, 1919.

may see much of tho world, but that
does not mean they get as much out
of life as those who settle down, own
a home, gather about them a group
o r friends, and, In home life and pleas-
art personal association, tiuil much

of the real Joy and satisfaction of
life. No man with ambition ought to

lee the world hold him 111 a poor Job
but a man can change jobs too often
foi his own advantage.?Ohio State
Journal.

TWO WAYS
"Magazine editors have different

ideas about poetry.'
"Kit?"
"Some scatter It and some bunch

it*"?Louisville Courier-Journal.

Personal Service in
Yule-tide Shopping

When doing your Christmas shop-
ping, isn't it more pleasant to buy
ichere you're insured that "personal
.service?"

Bv "personal service," we mean
dealing with one particular sales-
person. For instancy Miss Smith,
or Mr. Jones waited upon you
and you've bought a- particular
piece of merchandise. For some
reason you desire to make an ex-
change, or require alterations.
How much more pleasant and
satisfactory it is to be able to go
back, knowing that you'll meet

Miss Smith or Mr. Jones, smiling
and affable, ready to please, glad
to do anything within reason to

make you a "satisfied customer."
And every time after, when you
enter that store you know that
the same courtesy awaits you at
the hands of the same cheerful
clerk, anxious to please, rather
than sell!

By AllMeans-
Shop Uptown

9


